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Source 1 Timeline 1939-1941 
 

Regional/National/international Date Walberswick 

1939 

 

Conscription introduced 27 April  

Evacuation of children started; German invasion of 

Poland. 

1 Sept  

One and a half million people evacuated 1-3 

September 

2 Sept Walberswick School re-opened for reception of 

evacuated children. 32 mothers, babies and 

children arrived. 

Britain declares war on Germany. First air raid 

siren sounds in London. 

3 Sept Another party of evacuees arrived. First air raid 

siren on the east coast sounds at Southwold 

 14 Sept Circular for parents on air raid precautions 

during school hours 

 18 Sept Walberswick School has 45 children on the roll 

Petrol rationing begins 22 Sept  

 Late Sept School windows being covered with brown 

paper and cellophane as protection for the 

children from window splinters 

HMS Royal Oak torpedoed by a German U boat in 

Orkneys, 833 lives lost 

13/14 Oct  

 27 Oct 11 evacuated children left Walberswick to 

return home 

1940 

 

 Food rationing introduced 8 January  

Heavy anti-aircraft batteries in place in Felixstowe February  

 Meat rationing starts March  

German aircraft carrying two parachute mines 

crashed into a house in Clacton, Essex killing its 4 

crew. One of the mines exploded and killed Mr 

and Mrs Gill – the first civilian casualties of the war  

30 April  
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Regional/National/international Date Walberswick 

Nazis invade Denmark, Denmark surrenders, 

Norway Campaign 

April  - May “A” and “C” Companies the South Lancashire 

Regiment at Walberswick. 

558 Company Royal Engineers arrive to 

support 164 Infantry Brigade – building coastal 

defence works. 

German forces advance into Holland (neutral), and 

landed in Belgium, Winston Churchill becomes 

Britain’s Prime Minister 

10 May Warning that invasion was possible received. 

Code Word (a) issued. 

Air raid warnings “yellow” in force at 

Kessingland, Wrentham and Southwold. 

“A” Company Emergency Platoon takes up 

position at Darsham  

“C” Company road block party in position.  

 11 May Conference of Company Commanders at 

Battalion HQ. Issue of orders to take up war 

positions. “C” Company at Walberswick. 

 12 May Battalion commence to dig in and wire. 

Standing to daily for half an hour at 0330 and 

2115 hours. 

German troops cross into France 13 May  

Holland surrenders 14 May School re-opened after all holidays cancelled. 

Children told to bring gas masks daily. 

Formation of the Local Defence Volunteers LDV 19 May  

 20 May Flooding of marshes started and completed at 

Walberswick. Bridges over dykes removed or 

destroyed. Entrance to River Blyth at 

Walberswick blocked by means of block-ships. 

 25 May “A” Company moved to Dunwich  

Belgium sues for peace 27 May  

Sir Edmund ‘Tiny’ Ironside appointed Commander 

in Chief Home Forces – introduced notion of a 

system of static defences to delay invading 

German troops on the beaches 

27 May  
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Regional/National/international Date Walberswick 

26 May – 4 June  

30 May On orders received from Brigade the Battalion 

manned all positions and road blocks during 

the hours of darkness. 

31 May Bridge mined at Point 906933. Battalion 

strength 901 men.  

Evacuation of British, French and Belgian troops 

from Dunkirk 350,000 troops evacuated in 

Operation Dynamo 

Churchill’s “we shall fight on the beaches” speech 

1 June All companies busy digging and wiring their 

defensive positions. Have had uninterrupted 

sunny weather for a month. 

 9 June Battalion completes firing of the Bren Gun and 

every man has now been through the Gas 

Chamber.  

 15 June Operation Posts set up in the lighthouse at 

Southwold and on top of the church at 

Walberswick  

 18 June 164 HQ moved to Darsham House. Great 

improvement in defences, construction of 

concrete pillboxes and anti-tank blocks, laying 

of minefields and underwater obstacles. 

 19 June Enemy bombing raids begin. More than 100 

bombs dropped during next two weeks but no 

casualties and no damage. 

Following the fall of Paris, France signs an 

armistice with Germany and Germany occupies 

Northern France 

22 June  

Channel Islands invaded by Germany 28 June – 4 July  

 31 June  

Ironside retires. King visits Felixstowe. July  

 3 July Daylight air raid, aircraft drop bombs but no air 

raid warning given. 

Hitler issued a directive ordering the preparation 

of, and if necessary, the execution of a plan for the 

16 July  
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Regional/National/international Date Walberswick 

invasion of Great Britain – Operation Sealion 

 17 July Air raid warning sounds at 10am. 

LDVs become known as the Home Guard, a 

phrase coined by Winston Churchill – by end July 

1.5 million men had volunteered 

23 July  

Battle of Britain  July - Sept  

Chief of the Luftwaffe, Hermann Göring issued the 

Eagle Day directive, a plan of massive attacks 

from the air to destroy British air power and open 

the way fro an invasion of Britain 

2 August  

German bombing raids began involving up to 1500 

aircraft a day against British fighter airfields and 

radar stations 

8 August  

Nearly 40 enemy dive-bombers with fighter 

escorts attack the airbase at Martlesham Heath 

near Woodbridge 

15 August  

Night and day attacks by Luftwaffe over East 

Anglia, 398 bombs dropped during daylight and 

98 bombs and 300 incendiaries at night 

18 August  

3 major raids on Kent, London and East Anglia by 

250 aircraft in 5 waves 

31 August  

British bombing raid on Berlin, Hitler redirects air 

attacks from Fighter Command onto London and 

other cities  

Sept  

By mid-Sept British had won the Battle of Britain 

and Hitler postponed Operation Sealion until 

further notice. 

17 Sept  

 30 Sept 8.45 am air raid warning sounds. 

London and surrounding areas bombed nightly 

from early September until mid November. 

October  

 3 – 4 November 200 Field Company (Co) Royal Engineers (RE) 

arrive to relieve 558 Field Co. RE. which leaves 
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Regional/National/international Date Walberswick 

Suffolk after 6 months of building coastal 

defence works. 

1941 

 

 4 January Armed reconnaissance flights over Orford and 

Southwold, with Southwold machine-gunned 

by German plane 

 6 January British sea mine washed up against Southwold 

Pier, blowing away one bay of the pier. School 

re-opened with 18 on the roll. Air raid warning 

at 9.25. 

 7 January Air raid warning 12.25. 

 21-22 January Two days of aircraft flying over and bombs 

dropping in neighbourhood. 

Yarmouth, Leiston, Orford among places attacked 

fro the air 

February  

 21 February Air raid alert at 8.15 

War Weapons Week 24 March Walberswick war saving group raised 

£1058/6/6 

 29 March Air raid on a Saturday 

 2 April Children spend much of the morning under 

their shelters while enemy aircraft are overhead 

 April Sandbagging part of the school as an air raid 

shelter being carried out by the military 

stationed in the village 

 11-12 May Air raid during the night and into the early 

hours of the morning 

Clothes rationing begins June  
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Source 2 Manager’s Minute Book Walberswick School 

30th January 1939 – 5th April 1941 

 

Monday Jan 30th 1939  

Refugees - It was reported that the 3 Austrian Jew refugees had settled 

down so well that they no longer prevented Mrs Piper [Head Teacher] 

from being able to give proper attention to the other children.   

 

Monday June 12th 1939 

The Vicar reported that the Education Committee had refused the 

request for the installation of Electric Light. 

 

He also gave an outline of the arrangements for the evacuation of 

children from London in a case of emergency. 

 

Thursday Sept 14th 1939 

Arrangements for reopening the school were discussed & the following 

circular was drafted. 
 

 

WALBERSWICK SCHOOL 
 

 

 

Arrangements for the continuance of education. 
 

(A) A copy of this circular will be given to every parent of children attending 

Walberswick School and the acceptance of it will imply that the parent has 

made himself or herself acquainted with the contents. 

 

(B) The School will re-open on Monday, September 18th, at 9 a.m. 

No child is to arrive before 8.45 a.m. 

No child will be admitted without a gas mask. 

 

(C) The children who should attend are – 

1. The Walberswick children who would normally attend school. I.e., up 

to 11 years of age, and 

2. All evacuated children up to the age of 14 years. 
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(D) The children will be mixed and the school will be organised as one school 

with Mrs. Piper in full control. The temporary teacher, irrespective of her 

status, will be under Mrs. Piper’s authority. 
 

(E) AIR RAID WARNINGS. 

1. If on the way to school: - The children should either run home or 

to school. The place chosen should be the one that is the nearer at the 

time of the warning. Or, the child can run into any house near at hand 

and ask for protection. 

2. If during school hours: - The head teacher will remain in full 

control within the school premises. Parents are asked to inform the 

head teacher whether they wish their children to be sent home or to 

be retained at the school under the teacher’s control. Mrs. Piper will 

use her discretion as to what should be done, but normally, she will 

take the children into the lane and line them up in single file with two 

yards between each child. Arrangements have been made for Mrs. 

Piper to receive notice of every air raid warning. If the raid is not likely 

to be in the vicinity, school will carry on as usual. Action will only be 

taken if the air raid is likely to be local. This will avid unduly alarming 

the children. As it may dark before the “All Clear” is given, parents are 

asked to arrange for their children to be fetched when the raid is over. 

Otherwise the children will be sent home and it must be clearly 

understood that no responsibility will the rest on the teacher. 

(F) It must be clearly understood that no responsibility rests on the teacher for 

any accident to any child who leaves the school premises without 

permission. 

 

(G) Evacuated children and parents. No parent will be allowed to take a 

child away from school during school hours unless the parent can first of all 

satisfy the teacher as to his or her bona-fides. 

 

(H) Children cannot be received from another village except through 

arrangements made with the Billeting Officer. 

 

N.B. – Mrs. Piper has full control at all times within the boundaries of the school 

premises. She has full control over children during an air raid in cases where the 

parent has elected to leave the child in her care. 

 

      (Signed) A.D. THOMPSON, 

      Chairman and Correspondent. 

 

Sept. 14th, 1939. 
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Wednesday Sept 27th 1939 

Air Raid Precautions The latest circular was considered & the following 

letter to the Education Office approved. 

 
 

       The Vicarage 

        Walberswick 

         September 27th 1939 

 

Walberswick School. 

 

Dear Sir, 

 The managers met this afternoon and considered your circular “Air Raid 

Precautions – Notes for the guidance of Head Teachers etc`” and I have been asked 

(see para 8) to write and enquire what arrangements are proposed for protection 

from window splinters. This school has 116 panes of glass of which the Head 

Teacher is covering the 38 interior ones with brown paper. There still remains the 

outside windows. Can a supply of cellophane be sent so that these, too, can be 

covered. We also require some pails to fill with drinking water in the event of a raid. 

 

     Yours faithfully, 

 

      Correspondent.  
 

 

Monday March 31st 1941 

War Weapons Week which aimed at £240 achieved £1058.6.6. The 

organisers were Mrs. Piper and Mrs. Block. 
 

       The Vicarage 

        Walberswick 

         March 31st 1941 

 

 

Walberswick School. 

 

Dear Sir, 

 The local war-savings group is managed by the Head-teacher (Mrs. H. Piper). 

Last week we had “War weapons week” and aimed at £240. The figure reached was 

£1.058-6-6. 

 

The managers have approved the use of the school for the Annual meeting of 

the Walberswick Women’s Institute for approximately and hour from 3.30 p.m. on 

Wednesday, April 9th. The Institute’s own hall has been used as a First Aid Point 

since the outbreak of war and the members, therefore, have no access to it. ….  
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     Yours faithfully, 

 

      Correspondent. 

 

 

 

The Vicarage 

        Walberswick 

         Suffolk 

        April 5th 1941 

 

Walberswick C. School. 

 

Dear Sir, 

 I am enclosing stamps to the value of 1/6 in response to the request in your 

letter dated April 3rd. The Committee of the Women’s Institute are very grateful for 

your kindness. 

 

 I now have to inform you that the military at present stationed in this village 

are very kindly supplying the material and labour to sandbag part of the school as 

an air-raid protection shelter for the children …  

  

 

     Yours faithfully, 

 

      Correspondent. 
 

 

 

Transcribed from Minute Book Walberswick School 

October 10th 1919 

Suffolk Record Office (Ipswich) 1117/6 
 



SOURCE 3 Log Book Walberswick School 1938-1941  

 

1938 
Dec 19th  

Mr L. Missen Secretary of the Education Committee visited the school 

in the afternoon with reference to the admission of 3 Austrian Jew 

Refugees (Michael and Nancy Deutsch, and Ruth Feigl) and the extra 

work entailed. Although there are now 26 on the roll Mr Missen did not 

think an assistant could be allowed … (Note. Circular 2. 1939 (10.1.39) 

No further refugees are to be admitted under any circumstances to any 

of the committee’s schools.) 

 

1939 
Sept 2nd  

Owing to the international situation the school was re-opened today for 

the reception of evacuated children. Windows had to be darkened 

(temporarily) as the party did not arrive til 9 p.m. Instead of children the 

party consisted of mothers and babies with a few children who did not 

accompany their school groups (32 arrived). 

 

Sept 3rd  

Another party of mothers and children was received today, and were all 

billeted at “Kuruman”, where a canteen under the supervision of some 

of the local ladies has been established. 

 

Sept 5th  

Yesterday and today, a list of all evacuated children has been compiled, 

and full particulars sent to the Education Committee.  

 

Sept 6th  

A further list of evacuated children was sent to the Education 

Committee today. 

 

Sept 18th  

School re-opened today with 45 children on the roll (20 Walberswick 

children and 25 Evacuated children.) The Evacuated children were 

inspected (cleanliness) on admission and all found to be perfectly clean, 

with the exception of Violet Hall, whose mother has been notified. …  

 



Oct 11th  

Mr Walker is likely to be called up for Military Service so Miss Saunders 

(Physical Training Organiser) will be taking over the organisation of 

Physical Training in his schools too. 

 

Oct 27th  

Eleven evacuated children have returned home during the last fortnight, 

reducing the number on the Evacuated Children Register to 9.  

 

Dec 4th  

Jill Cady came to school, crying, this morning, because her 

grandmother would not allow her to bring her gas-mask. She was sent 

home for it, but did not return. 

 

Dec 6th  

Jill Cady returned this morning, but still with no gas-mask. … Jill was 

sent home with a note explaining the Ed Committee’s instructions but 

returned with note (attached) and still no gas-mask. She was again 

refused admission. 

 

Dec 7th  

Jill Cady returned to school with gas-mask. 

 

1940 

April 3rd  

An Air Raid practice was carried out this morning when the siren 

sounded. Children were sent out for play about 5 minutes before the 

siren sounded, in order to find out what they would do. It was a great 

success, the children running to their places without stopping to take 

off their clothes, with one exception, Derek Rose, who stood looking 

bewildered in the middle of the room.  

 

May 14th  

School opened today instead of tomorrow following a B.B.C. 

announcement that all school holidays are cancelled. Children have 

been told to bring their gas masks daily.  

  

June 28th  



Owing to the nightly disturbances during the past fortnight, children 

have been very tired during the day. From today a rest period, 

commencing at 1.45’ and varying in length from 30 minutes to 1 hour, 

according to circumstances, will be given daily.  

 

July 3rd   

A daylight air-raid was experienced here today. At a minute or two 

before 10 o’clock, whilst children were in the playground, bombs were 

heard dropping. They immediately rushed to their air-raid places for 

cover. Two children, on their way to school, saw a bomb falling. 

Although children have been warned to take cover as soon as they hear 

any aircraft approaching, this came as a surprise, as it approached 

against the wind. No air-raid warning was given. The children were quite 

calm, in fact it was a treated as a joke by most of them.  

 

July 4th   

Pieces of bomb, brought to school, by the children, have taught them 

much more than any lesson could have done. 

 

July 17th  

An air-raid warning was sounded this morning at 10 o’clock and the 

children at once went into their shelters. The “All Clear” was given at 

10.15 and work was resumed.  

 

Sept 30th  

At 8.45 the Air-Raid Warning sounded – 7 children only at school until 

after the “All Clear” at 9.25. 

 

Oct 3rd  

Mr H. S. Orford, School Attendance Officer, called during lunch hour. 

He brought 47 books from Reydon Area School, for the use of the 

Walberswick Senior Children who usually attend Reydon School. Owing 

to the prevailing conditions, the ferry has been closed, and parents 

object to having their children rowed across the river. Pending 

arrangements for other means of transport, the senior children are 

asked to attend here. 

 

Oct 22nd  



Rev A.D. Thompson, Correspondent, called in this morning with the 

Education Committee’s instructions for the senior children. Six girls 

Viola and Molly English, Joyce and Peggy Bloomfield, Pamela Goodwin 

and Mildred Leon will be taken by car (from Monday Oct 28th) to Reydon 

Area School. No definite instructions were given about the boys who 

are all over 14 years old.  

 

Dec 6th 

 (Average) number of child hours lost during past fortnight owing to 

sirens etc was 14.  

 

1941  

Jan 6th 

School re-opened today with 18 on roll. An Air-Raid Warning at 9.25 

caused several children to be late. 

 

Jan 7th  

An Air-Raid Warning at 12.25 made it impossible for children who went 

home to lunch to return at the ordinary time. The “Raiders Passed” 

signal sounded at 1.40. 

 

Jan 22nd  

Two very unsettling days. Much aerial activity and bombs in 

neighbourhood, which have upset the work. 

 

Feb 5th  

Mr Fordham (builder) called during lunch hour to see whether anti-

splinter net had been put on the windows. This work had been 

commenced on Monday. 

 

Feb 21st   

‘The Alert’ having been sounded at 8.15 this morning, only 5 children 

present at 9 o’clock. 

 

March 7th  

Miss Saunders, Physical Training Organiser, visited the school to see a 

Physical Training lesson this morning. On hearing of present difficulties 

which prevent ordinary PT lessons being taken outside …  

 



April 2nd  

Children had to spend a considerable time this morning under their 

shelters whilst enemy aircraft was overhead. Children are more nervous 

then before on account of last Saturday’s raid. 

 

April 4th  

Mr Fordham called to inspect anti-splinter netting and the state of the 

playground.  

 

April 21st  

Mr Markham (assistant architect) called to see the sandbagging which 

is being carried out by the military authorities. 

 

May 12th  

Last night was a very disturbed night and the children had a rest period 

of half an hour during the afternoon, All the children except one had 

been up till early hours of the morning. 

 

July 29th  

Mr W.G. Winyard brought an incendiary bomb and stirrup pump to 

school this afternoon and gave a talk to the children about them.  

Afterwards he instructed them in the use of the Stirrup Pump in the 

playground. It was a most interesting hour and the children were 

delighted to use the stirrup pump.  

 

 

 
Transcribed from Walberswick School Log Book 

December 10th 1926 – June 7th 1961 

Suffolk Record Office (Ipswich) 1117/3 



 

 

WAR DIARY (edited and abridged) 

 

2/4th Battalion The South Lancashire Regiment 

May 1940 

 

Place Date Hour Summary of Events and Information 

Southwold 1  Strength Total 995 

   “A” Company Walberswick; “B” Company Kessingland; “C” Company Walberswick; “D” Company 

Wrentham; HQ Southwold; QM [Quarter Master], MT [Motor Transport] and Admin Halesworth `(the rail-

head). 

 10   German invasion of Holland and Belgium.  

  0300 Warning that invasion was possible received. Code Word (a) issued. 

  0350 

to 

0410 

Air Raid warnings “Yellow” in force in Kessingland, Wrentham and Southwold. 

  1540 Emergency platoon of “A” Company took up position at Darsham. 

  1754 “C” Company road block party in position at Point 904939 (Ref. Sheet 77 O.S. 1 inch) 

 11 0700 Conference of Company Commanders at Battalion HQ. Issue of orders to take up war positions. 

Bulcamp 11  Battalion occupies war positions: Battalion HQ retires to Red House, Bulcamp; “A” Company {less 

Emergency Platoon) retired to Bulcamp; “B” and “D” Companies took up positions in Southwold; “C” 

Company at Walberswick. 

 12  Battalion commenced to dig in and wire. 

 12  Battalion standing to every day for half an hour at 0330 and 2115 hours. 

 13  Only 25% of Battalion to stand to. 

 18  Emergency Platoon of “A” Company withdrawn from Darsham. 

 18   “A” Company moved to Wrentham.  

 20  Flooding of marshes commenced at Walberswick and completed satisfactorily. Bridges over dykes 

removed or destroyed. 

 20  Entrance to River Blyth at Walberswick blocked by means of block-ships. 

 20  Work on F.D.Ls [Forward Defended Locality]. steadily maintained throughout the Battalion. 

 25  “A” Company moved to Dunwich. 



Place Date Hour Summary of Events and Information 

 30  On orders received from Brigade the Battalion manned all positions and road blocks during the hours of 

darkness. 

 31  Bridge mined at Point 906933 ( ref, Sheet 77 O.S. 1 inch) 

 31  Strength 901 

Bulcamp June 

1 

 All companies are still busy digging and wiring their defensive positions. We have had uninterrupted 

sunny weather for a month and the morale of the battalion is good in spite of the long hours of work. 

 9  Battalion completed firing of the Bren Gun and every man has now been through the Gas Chamber. 

 12  New hours of work adopted by forward companies. These companies now get eight hours uninterrupted 

sleep from 0300 hours to 1100 hours instead of being continually disturbed by Air Raid Warning “Red”. 

Their day now runs from 1100 hours to 0300 hours and several visiting officers have been much 

surprised at being greeted with “Good morning Sir” at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. 

 12  Battalion goes on R.A.S.C. [Royal Army Service Corps] rations. 

 14  All companies report that they are in favour of keeping to the new hours. 

 15  72nd Medium Regiment R.A. arrived at Henham Park, they set up two O.P.s [Observation Posts], on e in 

the Lighthouse at Southwold, the other on top of the church at Walberswick. 

 17   Beach Mines arrived for use in the Battalion area. 

 18  Each company sent two or three men to Fornham Park to be trained in the use of the Lyons light. One 

light was brought back and allotted to “A” Company. 

 19  New Home Defence Scheme issued, copies of the original scheme destroyed by fire. 

 Night 

21/22 

 Air Raid. Two small bombs fell in Henham Park near the M.T. but no damage was done and several 

souvenirs were obtained. Three large bombs fell in the field by Wangford Farm and eight of which one 

failed to explode, fell in the low ground by Bulcamp Farm. 

 26  Prime Minister Winston Churchill visited area. The Commanding Officer had lunch with him at 

Southwold. In the afternoon “B” Company were honoured by an inspection by the Prime Minister who 

also visited some of “D” Companies positions. 

 Night 

28/29 

 No Air Raid Warning “Red”. However ten H.E. [High Explosive] bombs were dropped on Dunwich but 

one of them did not explode. No damage was done except to a graveyard and a chicken run. In addition 

nearly one hundred Incendiary bombs fell in this area. Several fires were started but were quickly 

extinguished by the original but effective fire fighting qualities shewn by “A” Company.   

 30  The Battalion, as a result of a really hard month’s work in which every man has played his part is now 

fully prepared for any eventuality. We can assure any prospective visitors, whether they are coming to 

protect us or not, of a warm welcome. All forward companies have completed very good defensive 



Place Date Hour Summary of Events and Information 

positions. In the interior there is plenty of room and the men are very comfortable when they have to 

sleep at their posts. On the exterior there is a diversity of camouflage varying from rubbish heaps to 

innocent looking fishing huts. Along the beach both at Dunwich and Southwold, also Walberswick, there 

is an imposing array of concrete Anti-tank obstacles, which in some cases pass right in front of the 

section posts. 

   All personnel have fired their rifle and L.M.G. [Light Machine Gun] courses and each company in turn 

fired at toy balloons by way of A.A. [Anti Aircraft] practice. Several balloons were shot down. D. 

Company with four were the top scorers. As many men as there were ammunition for fired the Anti-Tank 

rifle. They found it to be far less frightening than they had expected. It has now been found possible to 

allow one platoon of each company to go out training locally each day. 

Battalion Strength 912. 

Bulcamp July 

17 

 Amended and completed Defence Scheme for East Anglia issued. 

 20 1400 

to 

1600 

An exercise was held with the 66 A/T [Anti-Tank] Regiment. HQ Company took part. Carriers and Motor 

Cycle Platoon acted as enemy.  

 21  Captain Rhodes, The Green Howards, gave a lecture to Officers on his experiences with the BEF in 

France and Belgium and the lessons to be drawn from there with particular reference to dive bombing. 

 23  In the early morning eight bombs were dropped in the sea off Dunwich (North). It is thought possible that 

it was a British plane unloading in difficulties. 

 26  All personnel have two suits serviceable and two pairs of boots, All anti-gas equipment up to war scale. 

Unit holds full complement of Bren guns (50) and twelve 2 inch Trench Mortars with bombs.  

 30 0300 

to 

1800 

An exercise was held in which all companies took part, the enemy being purely imaginary until the 

afternoon: then “C” Company and two sections of the Motor Cycle Platoon were treated as enemy who 

had captured Walberswick – and were attacked by “A” Company and the Carrier Platoon. 

 31  Strength 897 

   General: the defended positions are now all finished. Moreover there are no less than fifty concrete pill 

boxes either complete or under construction in the Battalion area – of these 42 are manned by the 

Battalion, 6 by the LDV (Local Defence Volunteers) and 2 by the Royal Artillery. Concrete Anti-Tank 

blocks have been erected all along the Battalion front at all points where the enemy might conceivably 

attempt to land A.F.Vs [Armoured Fighting Vehicles]. And in addition Anti-Tank mines have been laid on 

the beach at South Dunwich, North Dunwich and Southwold. Under water obstacles are being set up at 
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Dunwich. There are also anti-personnel beach mines at Dunwich South and Walberswick. The Battalion 

is taking energetic steps in the question of salvage – cardboard, paper, tins etc are collected daily for 

dispatch. 

Bulcamp Aug  During the month … an interesting acquisition was the Thompson Sub Machine Gun firing .45 bullets 

and 4 Hotchkiss Guns. The 2 3’ Trench Mortars arrived at last but we are still awaiting another 8 anti-

Tank Rifles … Towards the end of the month we received 7 Bedford trucks and three vans for the 

Motorcycle Platoon.  

The Battalion was honoured by being the only one in the Division to which Officers of the Dutch army 

have been attached… 

 Sept 

1 

 Strength 908. 

 2   “C” Company move into reserve at St Felix School, Southwold and “D” Company go to Walberswick.  

 7  Battalion exercise for “C” Company Motorcycle Platoon, Carriers and Mortars. Code Word “B: received. 

 9   Weekly leave stopped but daily leave continued. 

 11  “C” Company, Motorcycle Platoon, Carriers and Mortars took part in an attack. Enemy was provided by 

361 Battery of 66 AntiTank Regiment, 1 Platoon of H Company, 2 Platoons Ks and 1 troop of 348 

Battery 136 Field Regiment. Private Kay of Carrier Platoon received a gunshot wound from which he 

died in Norfolk and Norwich General Hospital, Norwich.  

 14  “C” Company, Intelligence Section, Mortars and Motorcycle Platoon take part in a small Battalion 

exercise. 6 Anti personnel bombs in Southwold.  

 16  German plane flew very low over Bulcamp. Later it machine gunned streets of Halesworth and Holton. 

 21  Battalion scheme. “C” Company attacked “D” Company in Walberswick.  

 22  2 High Explosive Bombs fell in marshes south west of Walberswick 

 23  Unidentified plane (believed to be British) crashed in sea off Southwold. Pilot observed baling out, his 

fate is unknown.  

 25  2 High Explosive Bombs fell in Tinker’s Marshes, North West of Walberswick. 

 26  144 Beach Mines exploded between Walberswick Jetty and the Lifeboat House. 1 Royal Artillery Officer 

was injured.  

 27  “B” Company moved into reserve at St Felix School, Southwold. “C” Company go to Dunwich. Heath 

fire at Walberswick, put out by “D” Company. 

 30   Strength 866.  

General: All defence positions are in good order, and it is certain that the enemy would meet with a very 
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warm reception should he care to test them.  

The past month has been marked by increase in the number of 2 inch and 3 inch Mortar Bombs… the 

receipt of U.S. Army Smith Wesson Revolvers (8)… and the full establishment of compasses liquid.  

The unit has been issued with shoulder titles for use on great coats and indents [orders] have been 

submitted for winter underwear. An additional two blankets per man have been issued prior to 1st 

October owing to inclement conditions, and so many personnel sleeping in exposed positions.   

A very gratifying feature has been that many friends have come forward to offer gifts of fruit and 

vegetables for the use of the troops, and in certain cases the unit has been allowed to help itself to 

orchards.  

The weekly day leave recently instituted has been very greatly appreciated by all concerned, and it can 

be said that the morale of the troops is of a very high standard.   

 Oct 2  110 men joined the Battalion from I.T.C. [Infantry Training Centre] 

Blythburgh 4  Machine gun fire heard above Bulcamp. 

 9  Heath fire at Dunwich Common. 

 10  Gas spray demonstration on Westleton Heath. A practice was made with Golden Rain Rockets. 

 15  Body of German airman washed up on beach at Eastern Broads. 

Week leave and day passes suspended until further notice. 

 16  Body of British airman found on beach at Walberswick south of dummy guns by Coastguard. The body 

was taken to the Towers at Walberswick and Civil Police searched body, fractured skull, left arm and leg 

broken. No identity discs or papers. A black object washed up on the beach at Southwold in front of No. 

8 Platoon positions. It was 3 feet long and had a spike on each end. Naval authorities at Harwich 

warned, on investigation found to be a buoy.   

 18  Body of German airman washed up at Gun Hill Southwold in full flying kit and taken to Southwold 

morgue and searched by Civil police, all his documents were on him, age 23 born in Danzig, was an 

observer. 

 19  R.E. [Royal Engineers] blow up old explosives on the Flats below Walberswick, terrific explosion and 

broken windows at Walberswick – one man received slight concussion. 

 24 1830 The body of a German airman was washed up in front of the Ladies lavatory position Southwold, taken 

to the morgue and searched by police. They took his badges off. He seemed to have been in the water 

for some time. Name Heinz Schmitz, No. 7/60028, rank Flight/Sergeant, age 26/28. 

 28 1350 Naval patrol vessel “Harvest Gleaner” sunk by enemy action off Southwold. Attacked by a Junkers 88 

and sustained direct hit down funnel casing and was afterwards machine gunned. Three dead left on 



Place Date Hour Summary of Events and Information 

board. Survivors taken to Lowestoft. Aircraft engaged by A and D Companies fire.  

 29  Three or four small bombs at Walberswick – plane fired on. 

 31  Strength 951 

In April when the Division moved to East Anglia the Battalion comprised approximately one third 

Territorials, one third 1st and 2nd intake and one third April intake. The latter had not even finished their 

recruit training when the crisis in May drove everyone to strenuous defensive work. 

There was no Carrier platoon, no Motorcycle platoon and the Mortar platoon had no Mortars. Rifle 

companies had not got their 2 inch Mortars, Ant-tank Rifles and the transport was primarily old hired 

vehicles. On leave East Anglia the Battalion moves with all ranks equipped … Transport not up to 

strength.  Every man exercised in Rifle, Bren and Ant-Tank Rifle with some experience of 2 inch and 3 

inch Mortar firing and a very considerable experience of night work and active service conditions even if 

primarily defensive. 12 Tommy guns have been added to its equipment and a Motor Cycle platoon 

added… 

Physically the Battalion is extremely fit and if not yet marching fit (a test of the reserve company in this 

last month has shown that the company would do 15, 15 and 13 miles on consecutive days without 

strain at 3 miles in 50 minutes).  

 

The Battalion moved from Walberswick in early November. 

 

This war diary was edited and abridged from the original WO166/4680 held at The National Archives. 
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Source 5 What was it like to be a child in Walberswick during World 

War Two? 
 
These memories of three schoolgirls, Jill, ‘Tommy’ (Christine) and Beryl, all pupils at 

Walberswick Primary School when the war broke out, have been abridged from: 

Further Suffolk Memories – More Stories of Walberswick and Blythburgh 

people during World War II compiled by Arthur Sharman and Patricia Wythe, The 

Yard Press, Sudbury, Suffolk 2001 

 

JILLS’ STORY 

 

Jill was 7 when the war started and “really didn’t know what it meant for the country 

to be at war. It soon became rather exciting, though, when we were issued with gas 

masks and identity cards and saw the village filling up with soldiers.  

 

We were given gas mask drill and practised using a stirrup pump, which was a 

portable hand-operated pump with a footrest and used with a bucket of water to 

extinguish small fires. I also remember having sleeps in the afternoon at school due 

to lack of sleep at night when German planes were overhead and we were disturbed 

by exploding bombs and the noise of anti-aircraft guns firing.  

 

The village filling up with troops with their lorries, jeeps, and other vehicles was 

really thrilling and watching them drill and marching to church on Sundays was 

fascinating. When the Cameronians arrived they really caught our imagination with 

the band wearing their kilts and practising and playing the bagpipes on the village 

green. The troops were very friendly and taught us Highland dancing and in the 

winter they would join in the fun helping us to build snowmen and having snowball 

fights. Summer-time saw us fishing in the creek from the Sluice Bridge with a little 

help from these new-found friends. 

 

….Even though we were short of sweets and fruit we remained in good spirits and 

exciting things were always happening. 

 

I remember one particular occasion when tea chests were washed up on the beach; 

they were collected and we scooped tea into bags from the open chests and took 

them home. At that time very little of the beach was open to us; most of it had 

scaffolding at the water’s edge with iron spikes buried on the seaward side and it 

was also heavily mined. We swam a lot from the mine-free stretch of beach during 

the summer and would also play down by the river. I have a permanent reminder of 

those times when I caught my leg on one of the spikes and had to go to Southwold 

hospital and have it stitched. 
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There was one time I remember when I saw a stretcher was being carried along the 

street to Fisher’s Garage and saw two large boots sticking out of the end. It didn’t 

really register that it was a corpse. I was just told a body had been washed up on 

the beach.  

 

I do remember being frightened once when I was at Walberswick School and there 

was an air-raid alert. We were not allowed to leave school during air-raid alerts, but 

this time the alert seemed to go on for ages and as there was no sign of any 

activity, Mrs Piper, our schoolmistress, told us we could leave in twos to go home. 

So Richard …, who lived not too far from me, and I were told we could go. We had 

just neared the end of the school building and were about to cross the playground 

when I heard this awful noise and, pulling Richard with me, rushed back into the 

school. We were just in time – the noise had been a German bomber flying very low, 

machine-gunning and dropping bombs on Southwold. … 

 

We had evacuees in the village and this caused riots with the village children. I 

remember they were very unruly in school and were always getting the cane from 

the schoolmistress…. 

 

We often collected shrapnel to take to school after an air raid. At time the village 

organised a ‘War Effort Week’ and we children would collect salvage from around 

the village consisting of tins, paper, bottles, and other recyclable items. … 

 

When the troops moved out of the village and before the new ones arrived we used 

to scrump the fruit from the gardens of the houses they had occupied. The Nissen 

huts the soldiers lived in were often decorated with murals and pin-ups …  

 

When an aircraft crashed, as they often did in this area we would cycle to the spot, 

but of course were not allowed to go too close. We watched bombers, hundreds of 

them, flying out and then, some hours later, see them coming back, in ones and 

twos, many of them really crippled with silent engines and damage to the fuselage 

and wings. I didn’t realise the significance of all this until much later after the war 

had ended”.  

 

Tommy’s Story 

 

 “I was eight years old when the war began. Mostly all my family lived in the 

village…. The BBC Home Service news told us war had been declared against 

Germany … and the call-up of our troops were starting.  

 

We were given identity cards with a number, which we were told to memorise. Gas 

masks came, we were shown how to put them on at school and carried them at all 

times in a cardboard box with a string strap…. 

 

The school windows were covered in a sticky net material to protect us from flying 

glass. Most windows of houses were criss-crossed with sticky tape. An ARP 
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Warden instructed us how to put out an incendiary bomb fire with a stirrup pump 

and a bucket of water. All torches had a half-moon cardboard put over the top half 

to stop light going upward being seen by enemy aircraft. Blackout curtains or 

blankets were drawn at night before turning on electric lights …  

 

Some families had Anderson shelters dug in their gardens but we had a steel 

Morrison table shelter with mesh around the sides.  I can truthfully say that the only 

times I can remember being really scared was having to sleep in that thing, 

dreading to be buried alive. … 

 

At school we were warned not to pick up any interesting objects we found lying on 

the ground. The Germans were dropping nice things to tempt children to pick them 

up, which would then explode and if not kill us would probably blow off our fingers. 

I once found a fountain pen lying in the grass on the village green and after a while I 

gave into temptation and picked it up half-expecting an explosion. I remember 

feeling a bit peeved when, after having risked all to pick the thing up. I then had to 

hand it over for it to be claimed. 

 

Sometimes at night we would watch the searchlights criss-crossing the sky, 

occasionally picking up a plane, the guns firing, and later picking up pieces of 

shrapnel as souvenirs. For years after the war we kept polished brass bullet cases 

standing on our mantelshelf. 

 

The money families left the village for safer areas and their houses were then 

requisitioned either for the evacuees who came from the East End of London or for 

the army, the village being full of soldiers. 

 

Village life was not to the liking of most of the evacuees …  

 

We were expecting an invasion: the Germans were at the ready the other side of the 

water. I sometimes watched from the top windows of our house out to sea, half 

expecting to see them coming. We kept a bag packed ready, because in the event 

of an invasion we would be taken further inland, to Halesworth I think. 

 

My father … was a Coastguard, and he with [3 other men]… had a lookout hut on 

the beach, which had to be manned 24 hours a day. They only had two rifles 

between the four of them. The beach had been mined, scaffolding erected along the 

waterline with concrete anti-tank blocks in rows along the beach. They would patrol 

the beach, meet with the Coastguards coming from Dunwich, and report and help 

to recover bodies and other items washed up on the beach. Sometimes they would 

get machine-gunned by passing German planes. I well remember watching from the 

corner seat the men carrying a body on a board to, I think, a shed at the back of the 

Anchor Hotel. They carried the body with respect, covered, or nearly covered for his 

feet were sticking out at the bottom, with the board resting on their shoulders as if it 

were a coffin.  
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One night a bomb exploded behind our house knocking down part of the Old 

Vicarage. My father who was on watch on the beach at the time saw, by the light of 

the explosions, tiles flying off our house and he thought our house had been hit. We 

were inside the house and were enveloped in a cloud of floating ‘something’. I 

thought it was gas but it was only soot from the chimneys and plaster from the 

ceiling. … 

 

The ferry was unchained and left for some time lying on the side of the river and all 

signposts were removed.  

 

I remember the sentries in a concrete pillbox by the Tower House challenging all 

entering the village after dark: ‘Halt. Who goes there, friend or foe?’; answer: 

‘Friend’; reply: ‘Advance friend and be recognised.’ Whereupon you walked forward 

showed your identity card, had a chat with the sentry, and walked on. …  

 

We had community hymn singing once a week and many soldiers joined in, some 

singing solos. It was all good loud stuff with Mrs Meekins playing the organ… 

 

As a hobby we collected cigarette cards from the soldiers and swapped them to get 

sets. … the sweet coupons were about 2 ounces or maybe 4 ounces a week. 

Choosing what to have took time; chocolate-covered Blue Bird toffees were a 

favourite and maybe sherbet. … 

 

Certain people with foreign connections were being interned and we children were 

sure one or two were still in the village, one person especially we were sure was a 

spy. We followed her a lot hoping to catch her giving signals to German ships at 

sea… we did sometimes follow round the lane soldiers walking out with their girl 

friends until we were glared at and told to clear off.  

 

We would sit on the green to watch the troops at their drill, being shouted at by the 

sergeants and sergeant majors. One sergeant major I remember well would make 

men drill over and over again. One day a man in full pack fainted and fell – other 

soldiers picked him up and put him by a garden wall. The weather was very cold 

and snowing; we wondered if he would be punished for not doing the drill – maybe 

even shot. 

 

The soldiers would play snowballs with us and at one time we had big snowmen on 

the green. Later we saw the sergeant major marching, or walking smartly into the 

gateway of a village house which was being used as the Officer’s Mess. We threw 

snowballs at him and one knocked his hat or cap off, I remember well him whipping 

round and glaring at us.  …  gradually all the soldiers left the village leaving a few 

behind as rear guards. Something big was going on, so everybody said. 

 

I clearly remember watching as wave after wave of bombers passed over, heading 

outward from the airfields … By this time [1944] we were well accustomed to 

watching the German doodle bugs chugging along, being shot at from the shore-
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gun batteries and seeing our plans liming back after bombing raids with bits missing 

and engines on the blink. … 

 

My father had a big map on the wall, and as the news came through on the radio he 

would stick little pins on name places. … Our war had been a bit scary at times, we 

were rationed but never hungry, and most of the time it was all quite exciting. … 

The war had not been like that for others; we … started seeing films of the terrible 

things that had happened in Russia, the German death camps, atomic bombs on 

Japan and other ghastly happenings. I was very glad to have spent my war being an 

ordinary Walberswick village kid”. 

 

BERYL’S STORY 

 

“I was nine years old when war broke out … I remember standing around the army 

cookhouse and talking to the soldiers. Also the army concerts in the Gannon Room 

and going to see films in the Barn Cinema and sometimes a concert. Although it 

was exciting seeing all the soldiers coming into the village, when the Cameronians 

arrived they really caught the imagination, wearing their kilts and marching up and 

down the village green playing the bagpipes. 

 

… I remember whenever the air raid siren went off listening for the sound of German 

planes; they had a very different sound to ours. … I will never forget the feeling of 

great relief when the ‘All Clear’ siren sounded after an air raid. 

 

We had a Morrison shelter in our kitchen, which was like a big iron table where we 

went under when there was an air raid.  

 

When we went to school we always had to carry our gas masks …  

 

When my eldest brother who was in the army came on leave, my friends and I loved 

to stand around the piano for a sing-song while he played all the tunes of those 

times. It was an awful time for us when the telegram came through to my mum and 

dad telling them that he had been wounded; and this really brought home to me 

what a frightening thing war was.  

 

In our house we always had to be quiet when the news came on from the Home 

Service of the BBC. We would also listen to Lord Haw-Haw, the propaganda 

broadcaster from Germany, but we didn’t take much notice of him especially after 

he had broadcast that the important railway junction of Southwold had been 

bombed. [Lord Haw-Haw’s real name was William Joyce, a British citizen; after the 

war he was hanged as a traitor.] 

 

When there was a rumour of an invasion my mum and dad sent me to 

Buckinghamshire where my eldest sister was nursing; it was certainly much quieter 

there, air-raid wise. I was there less than a year, as I became quite homesick. At one 

time my parents and Jill’s guardian, her aunt Maud, talked about sending us to 
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Australia for the duration of the war, but when news came that a ship carrying 

children had been torpedoed that put an end to that plan. [This was probably the 

City of Benares torpedoed on 17 September 1940, on its way to Canada when 77 

evacuee children were drowned.] 

I also remember seeing the huge crater made by a land mine in the tennis court of 

the Old Vicarage down by the ferry …  

 

I used to sleep in the attic and when peace was declared I remember an aeroplane 

coming overhead and thanking God how wonderful it was to know that never again 

need I fear the noise of a plane coming overhead.” 

 

Other stories 
 

Harry Moreton was born in Warrington, then Lancashire, joined the 2nd/4th 

Lancashire Territorial Battalion with two cousins in 1938, and was called up on 3 

September 1939. In 1940 he moved with his battalion to Walberswick to defend the 

Suffolk coast against invasion by the Germans. He was billeted in The Towers and 

recalls the building of the pillboxes, the placing of anti-tank obstacles on the beach, 

and the dismantling of the pre-war ferry across the Blythe. In Walberswick, Moreton 

met a local farmer’s daughter and they were married in St Andrew’s Church in 1942. 

(p160) 

 

With the threat of invasion Fisher’s Garage was requisitioned by the Army and 

Charlie Fisher was directed to war work as an aircraft mechanic in Lincolnshire. 

(p10) 

 

The Home Guard 

“My father … was the platoon commander of the Walberswick Home Guard … 

there were altogether about 150 men in the contingent from Walberswick, 

Blythburgh, Bulcamp, Sotherton and Henham. … The Home Guard had .303 rifles, 

a Browning semi-automatic rifle, Mills 36 grenades and a Piat anti-tank gun fired 

from the shoulder. They wore battle dress.  

 

The men were farm workers, fishermen and boys over 16, who all worked hard in 

the daytime. They used to train on Sundays near Blythburgh Hospital.  

 

One of their jobs if we were invaded was to blow up the road bridge over the Blyth 

on what is now the A112, near where Blythburgh WI hut is now. Charges were laid 

and my father’s job was to blow it up in the event of an invasion.  (pp12-13) 

 

Bombs on Walberswick 

 

Walberswick suffered bomb damage several times in 1940-41, mainly from German 

planes unloading bombs after raids inland.  
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A land mine fell on the grass tennis court at the back of the Old Vicarage (March 

House), where 22 soldiers were billeted, doing extensive damage. One soldier was 

injured…  

 

Short Lane Cottage near the church … was also hit by a bomb and was very badly 

damaged … “the lady in Short Lane Cottage was very severely shocked. I 

remember she would not lie down on the stretcher when the ambulance came and 

was carried off sitting up”.  

 

“There were several occasions when the Germans fired their machine guns. Once a 

plane raked the street from end to end. Mrs Parnell was wheeling a baby in a push 

chair and had to run for cover into an alley. The plane was heading out to sea but 

the anti-aircraft guns found their target and it was shot down. We all cheered!” (p15) 

 

An incendiary bomb fell on the garage of what is now Mill Cottage, and Dennis … 

remembers watching, from the school playground, a German plane on its way home 

dropping 15 to 18 bombs on the marshes. The pilot could easily have dropped 

them on the village. 

 

Units stationed at Walberswick were 2/4 Lancashires, Cameronians, Royal 

Berkshires and the Wiltshire Regiment. A Royal Artillery unit was stationed at 

Westwood Lodge. “The river Blyth silted up and sand appeared so children could 

play there. They could not play on the beach because of the mines and defences. 

Once boxes of margarine were washed ashore on to the beach and the villagers 

went to collect them in spite of the mines. At low water it was sometimes possible 

to walk over the river Blyth to Southwold.” (p16) 

 

Derek Kett was ten years old when war broke out. When he was old enough he 

joined the Home Guard and was employed as a messenger, using his own bicycle.  

“The Home Guard would use the church tower as a lookout and one evening I was 

given a message to deliver to the police station about 1/4 mile away, at the bottom 

of the hill on the main London road. I left my bicycle on the side of the road and 

dashed up the hill to deliver the message. When I returned, there waiting for me, in 

the form of the law, was Inspector Bird from Halesworth who told me I would be 

charged with leaving a ‘vehicle’ unattended, which could have been of use to the 

enemy.” (p80)  

 
 

Abridged from  

Suffolk Memories – Stories of Walberswick and Blythburgh people during World War 

II compiled by David Shirreff and Arthur Sharman, The Yard Press, Sudbury, Suffolk 1998 

 

and  
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Further Suffolk Memories – More Stories of Walberswick and Blythburgh people 

during World War II compiled by Arthur Sharman and Patricia Wythe, The Yard Press, 

Sudbury, Suffolk 2001 
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Copy No. 12 

  

 SECRET 

          

 

2/4 SOUTH LANCASHIRE REGIMENT 

  

HOME DEFENCE SCHEME – EAST ANGLIA  

 

Ref. Maps:-  O.S. 1/4 inch to 1 mile Sheet 9. 

  O.S. 1 inch to 1 mile Sheets 77, 86 and 87. 

 

PART 1. 

 

GENERAL STAFF INSTRUCTIONS. 

 

1. OBJECT. 

 

 The object of the scheme is to enable the Battalion to put into effect such measures 

as may be necessary to deal with enemy action against Great Britain and to assist the civil 

authorities in the maintenance of morale, order and essential services. 

 

2. ACTION IN CASE OF ATTACK. 

 

 The armed forces of a foreign power will be engaged at once should they commit a 

hostile act on land or in, or over British Territorial waters. 

 

3. FORMS OF ENEMY ACTION. 

 

 The forms of enemy action which it may be necessary to counter include :- 

 

(a) Air attack; 

(b) Naval attack on the coast; 

(c) Raiding parties of large or small dimensions from sea or air; and 

(d) Sabotage. 

 

The object of such action would be to attack points of national importance or to 

disorganise national services or, in conjunction with widespread air attacks, to create panic. 

 

4. TYPES OF SEA OR AIR ATTACKS CONTEMPLATED. 

  

 The enemy may attempt to land bodies of troops by parachute, by troop carrying 

aircraft or by landing from the sea. The most probable objectives for such an attack in 164 

Infantry Brigade Sub-Sector are Darsham and Dunwich just outside the Battalion area. (But 

see paragraph 12 (a) ). 

 

 Landings on open beaches during winter months are unlikely, but, under favourable 

conditions such as normally prevail during the summer, might be feasible on that portion of 

the coast which lies between ALDEBURGH M97 and SOUTHWOLD M99. 
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5. SABOTAGE. 

 

 Sabotage may be carried out by parties landed from the sea or air, by enemy agents 

or by disaffected nationals.  

 

6. RESPONSIBILITY FOR PROTECTION AGAINST SEA AND AIR ATTACK. 

 

(a) Protection against air attack is the duty of the Royal Air Force and all Anti- 

Aircraft troops come under command of the Royal air Force for this  

purpose. 

 

(b) Protection against naval attack is the duty of the Royal Navy assisted by  

the Coastal Defence Troops of the Fixed Defences, and by the Royal Air  

Force. 

 

7. ADDITIONAL TROOPS 164 INF BDE 

 

Additional troops under command 164 Infantry Brigade for Home Defence : - 

 

 136 Fd Regt 

 C Coy 6 SUFFOLK 

 177 Fd Amb. 

 

8. RESPONSIBILITY OF 2/4 S. LAN. R. 

 

2/3 S. LAN. R. will be responsible for : - 

 

(a) Defence of East Coast from including SANDYMOUTH COVERT 9390 to excel 

RIFLE RANGE 9907 against landings of all kinds. 

(b) Protection of the Bn. Area against general assault by land, air and sabotage. 

(c) The general defence of R.A.F establishment within the Bn. Sub-sector. 

(d) Assistance to civil authorities. 

(e) Evacuation of Army Class 1/4 S.LAN.R. to SIBTON PARK, M88. 

 

9. ORGANISATION OF THE BN AREA. 

 

 (a) A tracing of the area is attached at Appx ‘A’ and shows : - 

 

(i) Company area – Platoon localities. 

(ii) Boundaries of Emergency Platoon areas. 

 

10. SYSTEM OF DEFENCE. 

 

(a) Company Commanders will be responsible for the defence of their Company 

Areas in accordance with the principles set forth in para. 8 above. 

 

(b) Tasks in order of priority will be : - 

 

 (i) Defence of the coast against a hostile landing. 

 (ii) Assistance to Vulnerable Points. 
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 (iii)Action against enemy parachutists and saboteurs. 

 

(c) In addition a Battalion concealment area in the vicinity of HENHAM HALL M99 

will be recce by the I.O. and 5 guides arranged for. The Bn will concentrate here in 

the event of enemy action threatening another Bn front. 

 

11. DEFENCE OF BN AREA. 

 

(a) Coy. Comdrs and Pl Comdrs will recce the area allotted to them and be prepared 

immediately to occupy their positions. NOTE. SOUTHWOLD defence will be 

commanded by O.C. “HQ” Coy. Tps available will be estimated in conjunction with 

O.C Army Class. 

 

(b) They will, in addition, recce the country surrounding their immediate position in 

order to have the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the country and all its 

defensive possibilities. 

 

 (c) They will recce routes to HENHAM HALL M.99. 

 

(d) On receipt of Code Word (b) vide para 20 below all Coys will continually patrol 

their Coy frontages. The defensive positions will only be occupied on receipt of 

specific orders from Bn. HQ. O.C. Army Class 1/4 S. LAN. R. will move to SIBTON 

PARK, M.88 The lifting tpt required to effect this move will be provided under 

arrangements made by HQ Inf Bde. 

 

12. IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE & EMERGENCY PLATOONS. 

 

(a) Immediate Assistance Platoons. “A” Coy. will detail one platoon to provide help 

for V.P. S.7 R.D.F. STA. M. 8689. 

 

(b) Emergency Platoon. “D” Coy. will detail one pl as Emergency pl which will be 

prepared to provide early assistance to V. Ps. other  than those the Immediate 

Assistance Pl. is detailed for and also to be prepared to deal with enemy 

parachutists and saboteurs who may be reported to be operating in any of the Pl 

areas shown in Appx ‘A’. 

 

13. DESPATCH OF REINFORCEMENTS. 

 

Should troops additional to the Emergency Pls be required such a move will only be 

made on orders from this HQ. after reference to Bde HQ. 

 

14. STATE OF READINESS. 

 

State of readiness at all times will be as follows : -  

  Immediate Assistance Pl. ) 

  Emergency Pls          -      ) at 4 hours notice 

  Transport                   -     ) at 3 hours notice 

 

  All other tps at 24 hours notice 
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15. LIAISON. 

 

(a) The I.O will maintain close touch with Coast Guard Stations at SOUTHWOLD 

M99 and KESSINGLAND M90. 

 

(b) On the receipt of Code Word (b) 2/Lt. J. C. R. Venables will report to Bde HQ. on 

a M.C. 

 

(c) A.A. tps who have to withdraw in front of the enemy have been instructed that, 

should such a situation arise, they are to place themselves under orders of any other 

forces in the neighbourhood until such time as the situation is cleared up and they 

can resume their A.A. role. 

 

16. DEFENCE OF R.A.F. ESTABLISHMENT. 

 

Notes on the defence of R.A.F. Establishments are attached at Appx ‘C’. 

 

17. AIR CO-OPERATION. 

 

In case of emergency, co-operation by the R.A.F. may be ordered and may take the form of 

: - 

 

(a) Army co-operation provided by 16 A.C. Sqn. 

 

(b) B Sqns acting in direct support of land forces. 

 

18. ASSISTANCE TO CIVIL AUTHORITIES. 

 

(a) The forms which such assistance may take include : -  

  (i) Assisting the police to maintain order and suppress panic; 

  (ii) Assisting to maintain movement of free traffic; 

  (iii) Assisting to deal with the physical effects of enemy bombardment; 

  (iv) Assisting to maintain essential services. 

 

(b) Civil Authorities have forces available under their own control and the army is to 

be considered only as an ultimate res. It will not be required to undertake duties 

which necessitate special training such as fire fighting, demolition of dangerous 

buildings etc. An exception at the present time will be the provision of parties of 

specially trained R.E. personnel for dealing with unexploded bombs. 

 

(c) Tps provided to assist civil authorities will be employed only in formed bodies 

and not as individuals. It should be appreciated that in the presence of formed 

bodies of disciplined tps will be of great value in sustaining the morale of the public. 

 

(d) The employment of tps to assist the civil authorities will be ordered by Bn H.Q., 

and tps will NOT be so employed without reference to Bde H.Q. In the event of a 

breakdown of comns the Senior Military Officer present, should an application for 

the use of tps be received from the police, will use his own discretion and will report 

the action taken to this immediate superior as soon as possible. 
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(e) In employing tps to assist the civil authorities the following principles will be 

observed : - 

 

(i) A force will be made immediately available to restore a location situation in 

direct contact with the police authorities; and 

 

(ii) A reserve will be formed to deal with situations beyond the control of the 

forces immediately available. 

 

19. USE OF MOTOR TRANSPORT BY THE ENEMY. 

 

 If an area is in imminent danger of capture by the enemy it is important that Motor 

Transport vehicles should NOT be available for his use. Disablement of vehicles will be 

carried out by military personnel under orders of the Senior Military Officer on the spot, who 

will only take such action when it is clear that the capture of the area under his control is 

certain and that no possibility exists of the vehicles being driven out of the area to evade 

capture.  

In order to avoid creating a state of alarm, no overt action of any kind will be taken before 

an actual emergency arises. Os.C. Coys. and I.O. will, however, arrange for recce of the Bn 

and Coy. areas in order to ascertain the location of the various garages, and so that the 

necessary action may be taken rapidly should occasion arise. 

 

20. ZERO HOUR AND CODE WORDS. 

 

(a) Zero hour will be the time at which the code word signifying that invasion  

is imminent, Code Word (b), is issued from Command HQ. 

 

(b) A definition of the action to be taken on the issue of code words is given in 

Appendix ‘D’. 

 

21. INTERCOMMUNICATIONS. 

 

(a) Intercommunications will be by D.R. and civil telephone. The S.O. will liaise  

with the civil telephone authorities and report what protection for civil  

telephone exchanges is recommended in order to persuade civil operators 

to remain on duty. 

 

(b) Code names for use during operations are given in Appendix ‘E’ which will  

be issued separately. 

 

(c) In the event of air co-operation comn between ground and air will be by means 

of ground strip signals. 

 

(d) A location statement showing telephone numbers is att at Appx ‘F’. 

 

NB –Only Appendix D to the defence plan is included here as this is the most relevant 

document for the Teaching Pack. 

 

SECRET 

         Copy No. 12 
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APPENDIX ‘D’ TO 2/4 South Lancashire Regiment Home Defence Scheme dated April 1940 

 

ACTION TO BE TAKEN ON RECEIPT OF CODE WORDS 

 

CODE WORD  (a) – JULIUS. 

 

Signifies that there are indications that an attack is contemplated. 

 

Action. 

  

(a) Defence plan will be overhauled. 

 

(b) Arrangements will be completed for obtaining lifting transport at short notice. Such 

transport will NOT, however, be collected.  

 

(c) All leave will be stopped. 

 

(d) The specified number of hours notice will be curtailed as considered necessary.  

 

CODE WORD  (b) – CAESAR. 

 

Signifies invasion imminent. 

 

  

(a) All transport will be collected ready for action. 

 

(b) Ammunition will be distributed.  

 

(c) All units will be warned for immediate action. 

 

(d) L.Os.will take up their posts. 

 

(e) Telegraph lines essential for operational purposes will be taken over. 

 

(f) Harbour authorities will be warned to provide stand-by parties for the immobilization 

of cranes and harbour facilities on receipt of more definite information as to the port 

or ports threatened. 

 

(g) Action will be taken in accordance with paragraphs 11 (d) and 15 (b)  

 

 



WAR DIARY 
 

Unit 558 Field Company Royal Engineers 

Month and Year November 1940 

 

Place Date Summary of Events and Information 
Aldeburgh 

do 

3.11.40 

4.11.40 

200 Field Company Royal Engineers arrive in Suffolk to relieve 558 Field Company R.E. 

558 Field Company R.E. move to staging Camp, Sheppreth. 

 5.11.40 558 Field Company R.E. arrive at Winchcombe, 1430 hours and work on hutting is commenced. 

NOTE 

 

 During the period from May to November the Company was in support of 164 Infantry Brigade, 

and later under its Command. 

  The major works sited and executed during this period either directly by the Company or by 

contracts supervised by Company Officers include :-  

  7153 concrete Anti-Tank Blocks 

145 Coast Line Pill-Boxes – 20 Inland Pill-Boxes. 

  11 Artillery concrete Observation Posts 

3 Artillery concrete Observation Posts with steel look-outs. 

  10 Machine Gunners Concrete Pill-Boxes – 2 – 2 – 4 inch Naval Gun pits (Concrete)  

3 – 6 pounder (Anti-Tank) Gun pits (Royal Engineers Concrete) 

6 – 12 pounder (Anti-Tank) Gun pits (R.E. Concrete). 

1 – 18 pounder  (Anti-Tank) Gun pits (R.E. Concrete). 

4 – 18 pounder (Anti-Tank) Gun pits (R.E. Concrete).       

  MINEFIELDS 

Nearly 2700 Anti-Tank Mines Mark IV were laid, armed and mapped, protected and carefully 

recorded. 

4500 mushrooms were laid, armed and mapped, protected and carefully recorded. 

300 R.E. No 1 Mines were laid, armed and mapped, protected and carefully recorded. 

  UNDERWATER OBSTACLES.  :- 4427 large underwater spikes of 12 inches by 5 inches girder at 

15 foot intervals and 1886 smaller spikes were laid. 

The Brigade Sector extended from Benacre Ness to Martello Tower, Aldeburgh. 

 

558 Field Company Royal Engineers moved from Walberswick in early November. 

This war diary was transcribed from the original WO166/3796 held at The National Archives. 
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WALBERSWICK AT WAR: KS2 LEARNING RESOURCE PACK 

TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
 

The following is a list of abbreviations contained within the documents on the website. 

 

A.A.  Anti-Aircraft 

ACK  Acknowledged 

AC Sqn  Army Co-operation Squadron 

Adjt  Adjutant 

AFV  Armoured Fighting Vehicle 

AMPC  Auxiliary Military Pioneer Corps 

Arty  Artillery 

A/T  Anti-Tank 

B. D.  Battle Dress 

Bde  Brigade 

Bn.  Battalion 

Bty  Battery 

Capt.  Captain 

C. D. Bty  Coastal Defence Battery 

Col.  Colonel 

Coy.  Company 

D. R.  Direct Fire OR Direct Line 

DRLS  Despatch Rider Letter Service 

DSO  Distinguished Service Order 

Fd  Forward 

Fd Amb  Field Ambulance 

FDL  Forward Defended Locality 

FOO  Forward Observation Officer 

G. H. Q.  General Headquarters 

H.D  Home Defence 

H. E.  High Explosive 

H.G  Home Guard 

H.Q.  Headquarters 
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L.D.V.  Local Defence Volunteers 

L.O.  Liaison Officer 

Inf  Infantry 

I.O. Intelligence Officer 

L.M.G.  Light Machine Gun 

M.C. Motor Cycle 

Med Regt  Medium Regiment 

M.T.  Motor Transport 

M.T.O.  Motor Transport Officer 

N.C.O  Non-commissioned Officer 

O.C.  Officer Commanding 

O.P.  Observation Post 

Pl  Platoon 

Posn  Position 

Q.F. Quick Fire 

R.A.  Royal Artillery 

R.A.F.  Royal Air Force 

R.A.S.C.  Royal Army Service Corps 

Rd  Road 

R.E.  Royal Engineers 

Res  Reserve 

Rpg  Rounds Per Gun 

S.A.A.  Small Arms Ammunition 

S.O.  Signals Officer 

SOS  Task Designated artillery target 

Sqn  Squadron 

Tp  Troop 

Tpt  Transport 

V.P.  Vulnerable Point 

W.O.  Warrant Officer 

 

What do these army terms mean? 
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DIVISION - grouping of brigades (usually 3-5) either infantry (foot), cavalry (horse or now 

armour) commanded by a Major General. 

 

BRIGADE – composed of battalions of infantry of the line or regiments of cavalry 

commanded by a Brigadier. 

 

BATTALION – number of companies (from 5 to 8 or 10) The Commanding Officer is a 

Lieutenant Colonel. At this level everyone usually wears the same uniform and badges. This 

is a UNIT.  

 

REGIMENT – 1. applies to cavalry, artillery & engineers & equates to a battalion of infantry. 

2. in infantry context refers to the whole regiment, that is  its 1 or 2 or more regular army 

battalions as well as its reserve volunteer, militia battalions and regiment 

HeadQuarters/depot. 

 

COMPANY – basic constituent of battalion. From over 240 men down to more modern 

100-120 with 5 or 6 officers. Officer commanding is a Major or sometimes a Captain.  
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DEFENCE CARDS 

 

Emergency Coastal Defence Battery of 2x6” Guns. 

 

 
 

Dragon’s Teeth – Underwater Steel Obstacles. 

 

 
 

Barbed Wire – Double Apron and Concertina Static Defences. 
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Infantry. Approximately 120 Men with Rifles and Machine Guns. 

 

 
 

Pillboxes. 

 

 
 

Search Lights. 
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Observation Posts. 

 

 
 

Anti-Personnel Mines – enough for a minefield 400 yards long. 

 

 
 

Anti-Tank Cubes 
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Four Field Artillery Guns 

 

 
 

Bren Gun for Infantry Support. 

 

 
 

Lewis Gun for Anti-Aircraft Fire. 
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Artillery Observation Post. 

 

 
 

Fire Trench. 

 

 
 

Communication Trench. 
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One Mobile Anti-Tank Gun. 

 

 
 

Camouflage netting, like that shown here covering an Observation Post. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Photo 1. Battery Observation Post, Liverpool, August 1940. In the 

background possibly an officer using stereoscopic binoculars to observe 

where the shells are falling, Centre right is the range finder, centre left using 

the telephone. (IWM) 

 

 
 



 

Photo 2. East Coast 12 inch Battery August 1940. Young gunner with 

binoculars, another using stereoscopic binoculars. (IWM) 

 

 
 

Photo 3. Felixstowe Coastal Defence Battery 24 August 1940. The Lance-

Corporal on the left is using a range finder and the man on the right is the 

observer probably plotting the fall of shells. The man in the centre is on the 

telephone. (IWM) 

 

 



Photo 4. Inside a gun house loading shells into 6 inch guns. (IWM) 

 

 
 

 

Photo 5. Emergency Coastal Defence Battery 6 inch gun, camouflage 

netting, anti-tank blocks and sentry. Catalogued as “Lowestoft area” but 

believed to be taken from Dunwich Heath (Minsmere) Battery. (IWM) 

 

 
 



Photo 6. Ness Battery Observation Post, Orkneys August 1941 showing 

gunners using their instruments. (IWM) 

 

 

 
 

Photo 7. Emergency Coastal Defence Battery 6 inch gun and camouflage 

netting to hide the opening of the gun house. (IWM) 

 

 
 



 

Photo 8. Aldeburgh Emergency Battery 6 inch guns, camouflage netting and 

beach defences. These were Royal Navy guns used in World War 1 and were 

got out of storage and installed at Aldeburgh shortly after the war was 

declared. (IWM) 

 

 
 

Photo 9. Infantry in a training exercise at Great Yarmouth practicing attacking 

and defending the beach defences with Lee Enfield rifles and fixed bayonets 

from corrugated iron-lined trenches and camouflaged pillboxes. (IWM) 

 

 



 

Photo 10. Infantry in a training exercise at Great Yarmouth practicing 

attacking and defending the beach defences with Lee Enfield rifles and fixed 

bayonets moving through sandbagged and corrugated iron-lined trenches in 

the sand. (IWM) 

 

 



Photo 11. Infantry in a training exercise at Great Yarmouth practicing 

attacking and defending the beach defences with Lee Enfield rifles and fixed 

bayonets from timber-lined trenches and a camouflaged pillbox. (IWM) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Photo 12. Soldiers in a rough beach trench on the south coast. (IWM) 

 

 
 

 

 

Photo 13. Soldiers with Lee Enfield rifles defending a south coast beach. The 

soldier next to the man pointing has a Bren gun. (IWM) 

 

 
 



Photo 14. British Expeditionary Force France 1939-40. Soldiers on a firing 

step in a trench while others pass through walking on duckboards in the 

bottom of the trench. (IWM) 

 

 
 

Photo 15. British Expeditionary Force France 1939-40. Soldiers in the snow 

on a firing step in a trench take aim (IWM). 

 

 



 

Photo 16. Using a Bren gun as an anti-aircraft gun, possibly on the south 

coast. The Bren guns in Walberswick were mostly used as an infantry 

support weapon. (IWM) 

 

 
 

 

Photo 17. This picture shows several camouflage techniques – using grass 

‘turves’ to hide sandbagged positions, camouflage netting with strips of 

fabric known as ‘scrim’ covering the position from above and more 

camouflage netting laid over the sandbagged walls. (IWM) 

 

 
 



Photo 18. A Lewis gun (used in the First World War and replaced with the 

Bren Gun in the second). Lewis guns were still widely used as anti-aircraft 

guns in World War Two positioned in a sandbagged position. There were 

Lewis guns at Walberswick defending the Coastal Defence Battery and the 

75mm guns. The bullets were held in a circular magazine as can be seen in 

the photograph. (IWM) 

 

 
 

 

Photo 19. Concertina and double apron barbed wire static defences in the 

snow. (IWM) 

 



 

Photo 20. Concertina barbed wire widely used as coastal defence. (IWM) 

 

 
 

Photo 21. 4 inch ex-Naval gun mounted on a lorry as a mobile anti-tank 

vehicle. The one at Walberswick would have been almost identical to this one 

from Kent in 1940. (IWM) 

 

 
 



Photo 22. Loading a 75mm Field Gun like those used at Walberswick. This 

photograph was taken during training in Scotland in 1941. (IWM) 

 

 
 

 

 

Photo 23. Firing a 75mm Field Gun like those used at Walberswick. This 

photograph was taken during training in Scotland in 1941. (IWM) 

 

 
 

 

 



Photo 24. Loading a 75mm Field Gun like those used at Walberswick. This 

photograph was taken during training in Scotland in 1941. These Field Guns 

were of First World War French design. (IWM) 

 

 
 

Photo 25. Remains of trench at Hoist Covert, Walberswick 

 

 
 

 



Photo 26. Remains of trench at Hoist Covert, Walberswick. 

 

 
 

 

 

Photo 27. Remains of trench and associated pillbox, Hoist Covert, 

Walberswick. 

 

 
 

 



 

 

Photo 28. Remains of trench and associated pillbox, Hoist Covert, 

Walberswick. 

 

 
 

 

Photo 29. Pillbox, Hoist Covert, Walberswick. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Photo 30. Pillbox, Walberswick. 

 

 

 
 

 

Photo 31. Pillbox, Walberswick. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Photo 32. Artillery Observation Post, Walberswick. 

 

 
 

Photo 33. Artillery Observation Post, Walberswick. 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

Photo 34. Anti-Tank Cubes at Walberswick. 

 

 
 

 

Photo 35. Anti-Tank Cubes at Walberswick. 

 

 
 



 

 

 

Photo 36. Anti-Tank Cubes at Walberswick. 

 

 
 

 

Photo 37. Southwold Harbour 

 

 
 

 


